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ABSTRACT
Little is known about long-term quality of life of kidney donors. We studied subjective experiences of donors before
and two years after kidney donation using in-depth interviews of eleven subjects. Interviews were audiotaped, transcribed, and analyzed by qualitative content analysis (grounded theory). Resulting categories of this process were
grouped in order to construct ideal types of subjective experiences after kidney donation. Of our donors, 64% were
female, mean age was 40.4 years. Donors reported that they had had no medical problems after donation. Most
displayed psychological problems, e.g. difficulties adjusting to the new situation, hypochondriacal complaints, and fear
of rejection of the recipient’s kidney. Psychological complaints were particularly troublesome in case of complications
of the recipient. All donors wished extended counselling after kidney donation. Identifying problems of kidney donors
may be easier when doctors are trained in typical experiences. This may also guide the tailoring of individual psychological interventions.
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1. Introduction
Kidney transplantation is the treatment of choice for
selected patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD).
Due to continuing organ shortage, living kidney donation
(LKD) has gained increasing importance in Germany in
recent years. It has been established that quality of life
(QoL) is an important outcome to quantify the success of
transplantation for recipients in the long term [1,2]. Subjective wellbeing of kidney recipients has been studied
much more often than that of donors. The preservation of
QoL of living kidney donors is, however, paramount.
Most studies on quality of life (QoL) of donors report
good global QoL within the first years after kidney

donation but also some mental and physical symptoms
and relationship problems between donor and recipient
[3-8; Table 1].
These studies cannot sufficiently explain which donors
have psychological problems for what reasons, as group
statistical approaches cannot account for individual
variations of the meaning of kidney donation [9]. QoL
and the sense donors make out of their donation is a
uniquely personal perception and depends on numerous
personal circumstances [9-11].
Quality of life is a complex, multifaceted construct that
requires multiple approaches from different theoretical
angles. It has been commonly accepted by researchers

Table 1. Studies of QoL after LKD.
Author

Westlie et al. 1993

Johnson et al. 1999

de Graaf Olson et al.
2001

Isotani et al.
2002

Giessing et al.
2004

Shresta et al.
2008

Sample

494

979

118

104

118

66

QoL (SF-36) vs.
gen.pop.

better

better

better

similar

similar - better

similar

distant relationship

transplant loss

QoL
transplant loss/death of distant relationship/death of
(SF-36) worse if
recipient
recipient
Comments
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age 31 - 40/
complications
comorbidities
donor or recipient

More stress: female donors/ 50% without further 16% negative
perioperative complications
care
financial sequelae
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on QoL that subjective views of studied subjects are very
important for their sense of wellbeing and health [12,13].
This is true, in particular, for a highly complex medical
field such as transplantation [14]. We therefore employed
qualitative measures in order to capture kidney donors’
subjective meanings and reconstruction of their subjective sense of kidney donation two to three years after
LKD. The study was conducted with the understanding
and the consent of the human subjects. The responsible
Ethical Committee approved the study.

ET AL.

first step, the interviews (often more than 25 pages) were
condensed to non-redundant, composite texts.
In a next step, we constructed more abstract categories
from these texts (inductive method, according to [16]).
We performed further condensations of these categories
in group discussions, in order to work out subjective perspectives and evaluations of donors regarding the LKD
process. In a final step, we constructed three ideal types
of trajectories after LKD which seemed to us most apt to
describe the different prevailing emotional states of donors with regard to the LKD.

2. Methods
We interviewed fifteen pairs of recipients and donors
before LKD and asked them about expectations, fears
and hopes about LKD. We approached them again two
years after LKD by letter. Eleven pairs agreed to take
part in our investigation. Each of the participants gave
written consent to be interviewed. We performed semistructured interviews which were audio-taped and transcribed according to accepted standards [15].
We designed the interviews as “narrative interviews”:
LK donors were asked open questions and encouraged to
follow their own “narrative flow” in order to encompass
also preconscious and unconscious thoughts and phantasies. We recurred to our interview guidelines (a series of
predesigned themes and questions to present complaints
and general condition, the views on the transplantation
process and its turn out, the views on one’s own body
and its alterations by LKD, health behaviour, social support, etc.) only in case we felt these themes were not
touched upon by the donors themselves.
We employed a qualitative content analysis using
Grounded Theory [16] and grouped the resulting categories into ideal types [17] of trajectories after LKD. In a

3. Results
The eleven donors (seven female) had a mean age of
40.36 years (female: 43.43 yrs/male: 35 yrs). The four
pairs of donors and recipients of LKD who did not agree
to be interviewed declared that they felt well and had no
major problems. Relationships between donors and recipients are displayed in Table 2.
An overview of donors’ expectations and experiences
before and after LKD is given in Table 3.
At the time before LKD, donors declared that they
wished to donate their kidney because they felt sympathy
with the complaints of the recipient and wanted to help to
improve the recipient’s QoL. A majority of donors expressed the wish to improve the relationship to the recipient or to the family, and expected to ameliorate also
their own QoL.
After the LKD, all donors reported that they had had
no medical problems. Most donors experienced the operation as more painful than they had expected. One pair
had experienced kidney rejection, and the recipient had
to undergo re-transplantation. This did not affect the relationship between donor and recipient. The donor declared

Table 2. Clinical data of donors studied.
Donor

Recipient age/sex

Sex

Relationship donor to recipient

Years between transplantation and interview

1

40/♀

♂

wife

3.0

2

41/♀

♂

wife

3.0

3

71/♀

♂

mother

1.7

4

44/♀

♀

sister

2.0

5

45/♀

♀

mother

2.0

6

29/♀

♀

daughter

2.0

7

34/♀

♀

friend

2.3

8

24/♂

♂

son

2.5

9

44/♂

♀

husband

2.0

10

37/♂

♀

son

3.1

11

35/♂

♀

partner

2.1
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Table 3. Donors’ expectations and feelings before Tx and experience two years after Tx.
Expectations and feelings before Tx

Experience after Tx


Relationship to recipient

Intensification of relationship to recipient

Relationship to others

Improvement of relationship to mother due to LKD for
sister

General evaluation of Tx
Motive of LKD







“Worst case”

Better QoL of recipient
Better QoL of both
Concern about recipient’s health
Compassion for recipient
Appraisal of own initiative
Transplant failure

that he did not regret kidney donation and would do so
again, although he felt more aware of possible complications and transplant loss. Most donors reported some
kind of psychological complaints, such as difficulties
adjusting to the new situation, heightened awareness for
their physical wellbeing, fear of rejection of the recipent’s kidney, or expressed disappointment of their expectations before LKD. Social problems included adjustment disorders within families. Some donors felt that
their subjective experience of donation interfered with
the experience of the family. They had expected a rise
within the family hierarchy which had been disappointed.
One female donor had expected to gain more acceptance
by her mother after doantion of her kidney to her sister
but was disappointed after LKD that she felt her relationship to her mother was unchanged. One donor had
had difficulties with life insurance companies which had
refused an application of insurance after LKD. All donors expressed the feeling of being “forgotten” over the
intervening years after initially treated as “sensational”
(e.g. being interviewed by the press) and cared for by the
transplantation team. They all wished to be acknowledged as benefactors.
The grouping of categories in order to construct ideal
types of trajectories after LKD resulted in establishing
three ideal types which describe the prevailing emotional
state of donors with regard to the LKD:
• Satisfaction and happy feelings of having been able to
help to transform recipients’ life to a state of improved QoL.
• Prevailing feelings of fear and concern about own
health status with tendencies to regression into heightened self-observation and hypochondriacal preoccupations.
• Intense but ambivalent relationship to the recipient, e.
g. mixed feelings of generosity (granting the recipient
his new options) and envy (enviously observing the
new potentials of the recipient).
Most of the interviewed donors were grouped as mixed
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.



Most donors: relationship to recipient intensified and
good
One donor: relationship deteriorated due to jealousy and
mixed feelings for recipient
Disappointment that relationship to family is unchanged
Happiness with process and result of LKD




Concern and compassion for recipient
Proud to have been able to donate kidney
Possibility of transplant failure is cognitively accepted but
subject of emotional concern

types with a majority fulfilling criteria of type 1 (satisfaction and happy feelings).

4. Discussion
Our result that most of the donors are satisfied with the
process of LKD and happy with their decision to donate
are in keeping with results from other studies. Kärrfelt et
al. [18] found a profound happiness with donation in
parents of infant recipients. Fehrman-Ekholm [19,20]
reported a similar satisfaction between adult donors and
recipients. There have been reports that QoL of kidney
donors is not experienced as limited, compared to healthy
controls, but sometimes as even better in some dimensions [4,20]. Most donors would donate their kidney
again [18,19].
There are some specific psychological problems of the
donors after LKD such as familial conflicts or heightened
awareness for their physical wellbeing. Some of the problems had to do with disappointed expectations, e.g.
when wishes for an intensification of relationship with
the recipient or within the family were not met. We were
able to identify three distinct ideal types of trajectories
after LKD. Each of these ideal types may display specific
problems in the course of rehabilitation and later on. In
particular, patients with prevailing type two ideal type
pattern with hypochondriacal tendencies may present
themselves often for suspected medical problems and
may need special psychological support. Relating an individual patient to one of the ideal types may help identify specific problems and guide the tailoring of individual psychological interventions.

5. Conclusions
As most of the studied kidney donors displayed psychological rather than medical problems, e.g. difficulties
adjusting to the new situation, hypochondriacal complaints, and fear of rejection of the recipient’s kidney,
doctors should pay increased attention to the psychoOJOTS
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logical wellbeing of donors. Doctors dealing with kidney
donors and recipients should be trained in typical psychological experiences of donors and recipients of LKD.
They should be prepared to recognize and assure donors
with prevailing hypochondriacal tendencies who may
present themselves often for suspected medical problems.
It is remarkable that all donors of our study felt “forgotten” and wished for extended counselling after kidney
donation. It should be kept in mind whether extended
after-care for donors could help prevent the development
of possible mental disorders, such as posttraumatic disorder or hypochondriacal tendencies.
Psychological complaints were particularly troublesome in case of complications of the recipient. In case of
such more troublesome complaints, referral to specialised
psychosomatic care should be considered.
Specialists in psychosomatic care should be aware of
specific subjective patterns of coping with kidney donation and tailor their psychological interventions according to individual problems of donors.
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